
Subject: 8 Pi woofer alternatives
Posted by owen kellog on Tue, 10 Dec 2013 03:37:46 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Hello Wayne,
Before I order a pair of 8 Pi kits, I have to ask as whether the Deltalite 10 is an option as an
upgraded mid-woofer over the Alpha 10? I know that Pi is not currently offering an alternate
woofer from the menu options for the kit, but I have noted that you have mentioned (in other
posts) the Deltalite as a superior driver in some important respects. I'd be happy to build the
speakers with the Alpha's, but Wayne, would you offer the Deltalite and accompanying crossover
changes as an alternative? More importantly, do you consider it worthwhile or suitable to go down
this road?

I know that the electromechanical properties of the Alpha work in this application: does the
Deltalite fall short in the bass when used like this? 

Finally, here's a driver that in many ways, looks like an Italian version of the Alpha 10.

Many thanks!

File Attachments
1) mb 10 Faital 10FE200_8.pdf, downloaded 379 times

Subject: Re: 8 Pi woofer alternatives
Posted by Wayne Parham on Tue, 10 Dec 2013 14:34:45 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Sorry, there is no suitable (tested) replacement for the Alpha 10 in this design.  And to be honest,
this application is even more tricky to spec than others, owing to the fact that it is a reflex loaded
horn.  There are always things that you must test when considering a substitute driver, but most
can be corrected in the crossover, provided the electro-mechanical specs are right.  But horns like
this are another matter, having even more criteria to simultaneously resolve.

Subject: Re: 8 Pi woofer alternatives
Posted by owen kellog on Tue, 10 Dec 2013 15:41:10 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Thanks, Wayne, and that being the case, Alpha 10s will do just fine. I'll order-up kits later today. 
I'm planning to build a pair from solid hardwood, species to be determined basis whatever our
hardwoods guy has in stock and appeals when it comes time to buy materials. I may also do
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contrasting light and dark species, for that vintage, craftsman look. Pictures will follow in due
course.
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